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Anti-Aging Medicine and Science: An Arena ofConflict and Profound Societal Implications

In the spring of 2002, an internationalgroup of 52 biogerontologists—scientistswho conduct research on the biology ofaging—launched a war of words to dis-credit a burgeoning anti-aging medicinemovement.1 They issued a lengthy con-sensus position statement on The TruthAbout Human Aging,2 accompanied by anarticle in Scientific American entitled NoTruth to the Fountain of Youth.3 Moreover,they arranged for this position statementto be published in journals throughoutthe world.1,4 Subsequently, the convenersof the group have facetiously issued “Sil-ver Fleece Awards” to anti-aging prod-ucts and organisations.5The biogerontologist’s enemy in thiswar is what they regard as the pseudo-science of practitioners and entrepre-neurs who purvey hormone injections,special mineral waters and other servic-es and products purported to combat theeffects of aging. One of their prime targets(a 2002 winner of the Silver FleeceAward) is the American Academy ofAnti-Aging Medicine (A4M), whichboard-certifies practitioners and claims11,000 members in 65 nations.6 A4M’swebsite displays numerous advertise-ments for anti-aging products and serv-ices, clinics and practitioners. It also has

an A4M Longevity Store where mem-berships to A4M are sold as well as booksauthored by the organisation’s president,such as Ten Weeks To a Younger You.Yet, even as biogerontologists areattacking the contemporary anti-agingmedicine movement, many of them arethemselves trying to develop interven-tions that will dramatically slow or arrestthe fundamental processes of aging. Infact, an unintended consequence of theirwar on anti-aging medicine is that it isdiverting attention from the potentiallyradical societal implications of their ownanti-aging research efforts—implicationsthat should be widely discussed innations throughout the world.7
Why the War on Anti-Aging Medicine?
What is this recent effort to discreditanti-aging medicine about? After all,measures promoted as anti-aging inter-ventions have been part of human cul-ture and societies for millennia, withtheir criticisms waxing and waningover the centuries.On the surface, the position statementand associated articles can be seen as partof a larger public health effort to educatehealth professionals and the public regard-

ing harmful and misleading aspects of anti-aging interventions and claims. Primarily,however, the war on anti-aging medicine isan attempt by established gerontologicalresearchers to preserve their hard-won, butstill fragile, scientific and political legitima-cy which took many years to achieve, aswell as to maintain and enhance fundingfor their research on the basic biologicalmechanisms of aging. As such, this war is“boundary work” that parallels disputes inmany other areas of science in whichrhetorical demarcations are employed tomaintain legitimacy and power.8
The Ongoing Struggle for Legitimacy
Gerald Gruman has noted that through-out most of human history efforts toachieve prolongevity (significant exten-sion of the life span and/or average lifeexpectancy) have tended to be “relegatedto a limbo reserved for impractical proj-ects or eccentric whims not quite worthyof serious scientific or philosophic con-sideration.”9 Until recent decades, thisobservation fit rather well the perceptionsof biological research on aging held bymany in the scientific community.10 As ahistory of U.S. biogerontology put it only20 years ago: “Those who would studyaging in order to retard or halt the processhave been considered on the fringe of bio-medical research, looking for the fountainof youth…a marginal area…with so littlebacking from the scientific community.”11
The present effort of gerontologists todownplay “the fountain of youth” can beunderstood best in this historical context.The creation of a National Instituteon Aging (NIA) at the U.S. NationalInstitutes of Health (NIH) in 1974, how-ever, provided for worldwide biogeron-tology the kind of institutionalisationthat confers scientific stature andpower,12 legitimating it as more of a“mainstream” subject for biomedicalresearch and as an appropriate area in
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An international group of more than 50 biogerontologists—scientists who conduct researchon the biology of aging—have launched a war on a burgeoning anti-aging medicine move-ment.They seek to discredit what they regard as the pseudoscience of practitioners and entre-preneurs that purvey hormone injections,special mineral waters and other services and productspurported to combat the effects of aging.Yet, an unintended consequence of the biogerontolo-gists’campaign against anti-aging medicine is that they are diverting attention from the poten-tially radical societal implications of their own anti-aging efforts—implications that shouldbe widely discussed in nations throughout the world.
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which to invest sizable amounts of pub-lic funds. Since then, a number ofimportant scientific frontiers have beenopened up in biogerontology.13,14
Nonetheless, the image of biogeron-tology as a legitimate and mainstream sci-entific pursuit is still vulnerable enough tobe threatened by the anti-aging medicinemovement. The position statement by the52 scientists acknowledged, “Our concernis that when proponents of anti-agingmedicine claim that the fountain of youthhas already been discovered, it negativelyaffects the credibility of serious scientificresearch efforts on aging.”4 Similarly, thefounding director of NIA, Robert N. But-ler, recently observed, “Unfortunately,anti-aging medicine is often confused withserious research. Consequently, public andprivate philanthropic organizations areless interested in funding serious agingresearch…”15 As these comments imply,the war on anti-aging medicine is beingwaged primarily so that the image ofresearch on aging will not become blem-ished once more. BiogerontologistLeonard Hayflick, one of the conveners ofthe 52 scientists’ position statement, andregarded by many in the field as havinglaid the groundwork for contemporaryresearch advances in molecular mecha-nisms of aging, explains the group’s moti-vation in an extremely cogent fashion:“After some 25 years of legitimizing thefield of biogerontology, it is our responsi-bility to maintain that legitimacy so thatpublic support for research that advancesunderstanding of the fundamental biolo-gy of aging and longevity determinationwill be sustained and enhanced.”1

The Pursuit of Prolongevity
Simultaneously with this attempt to estab-lish a boundary between anti-aging med-icine and “legitimate” research on aging,the efforts of many biogerontologists toachieve dramatic anti-aging interventionscontinue unabated, encouraged by publicscientific institutions like NIH. In 1999, forexample, two NIH institutes jointly con-vened a working group of over 50 scien-tists to explore the possibilities of applyingto humans the prolongevity affects thathave been achieved in caloric restriction

experiments with laboratory animals.16
The group produced a substantial agendaof opportunities for research on humanimplications, including the goals of slow-ing fundamental processes of aging andextending maximum human life span.This fit right in with one of the prioritiesdeclared by NIA in its current officialstrategic plan, which is to “unlock thesecrets” of aging, health and longevity,including the identification of factors that“slow the clock” of aging.17 In line withthis goal, some biogerontologists are nowworking on the development of pills thatcould mimic the anti-aging effects ofdietary caloric restriction.18,19

The accomplishment of this agenda toslow the fundamental processes of aging,to achieve decelerated aging, would notonly delay age-associated pathologies butalso greatly increase both average lifeexpectancy and maximum life spanbeyond the prior experience of our species.Biogerontologist Richard Miller of the Uni-versity of Michigan suggests that an effec-tive anti-aging intervention to achievedecelerated aging “might increase themean and maximal human life span byabout 40%, which is a mean age at death ofabout 112 years for Caucasian American orJapanese women, with an occasional win-ner topping out at about 140 years.”18
A more radical prospect is champi-oned by other biogerontologists, led byAubrey de Grey of the University of Cam-bridge. They hope to achieve arrestedaging by continually restoring vitality andfunction through reversal of the processesof aging as they occur in adults, therebyremoving the damage inevitably causedby basic metabolic processes.20 de Greyand his colleagues expect that substantiveprogress toward this objective will be fea-sible within about a decade,20 and heasserts that it is “inevitable, barring theend of civilization, that we will eventual-ly achieve a 150-year mean longevity”.21

Confronting Implications of “The Impossible”
As improbable as any of these aspirationsmay seem at present, developments inscience—such as the cloning of mam-mals—can catch society unawares by

accomplishing what seemed to be “TheImpossible”.22 Consequently, it is nonetoo soon to undertake anticipatory delib-erations concerning issues generated bythe potential consequences of the anti-aging interventions being pursued bybiogerontologists.If dramatic increases in healthy lifeexpectancy and life span become feasible,how should the interventions that achievethem be allocated in society? Serious ethi-cal issues would be created if the interven-tions were not universally available, butallocated in accordance with wealth, socialand political status, ascribed “merit” orsome other distinguishing criteria. Alter-natively, if access to effective anti-aginginterventions were unlimited, radical soci-etal changes would take place in the natureof the labour and housing markets, familylife, politics and public policies, the law andalmost every social institution.These and other potential conse-quences of effective anti-aging interven-tions have much more profound andfar-reaching implications than other currentbiomedical policy issues, such as the ethicsof human cloning. If biogerontologists suc-ceed in their aspirations to decelerate orarrest aging, the consequent transforma-tions in the nature of individual and collec-tive life may well be radical. Yet, they haverarely been addressed to date,22-25 and notin forums that reach a wide public.We need to begin widespread publicdiscussions of the implications of achiev-ing decelerated and arrested aging. Pub-lic institutions such as the U.S. NIH arealready supporting anti-aging scientificresearch that could lead to such out-comes. Now, it is time for biogerontolo-gists who are engaged in this research toundertake more active leadership inhelping the public to understand theirgoals and to deliberately consider theimplications of their fulfillment. Throughsuch discussions we may be able to shapewisely the future of developments inanti-aging science and their social conse-quences. In the long run, leadership bybiogerontologists in such an effort wouldbe an even greater service for all of usthan their current war on contemporaryanti-aging products and therapies.       �
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